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ABSTRACT 

THE INFLUENCE OF USING LIST GROUP LABEL (LGL) 

STRATEGY TO INCREASE STUDENTS' VOCABULARY 

MASTERY AT THE SECOND SEMESTER AT THE EIGHTH 

GRADE OF SMPN 2 PESAWARAN IN ACADEMIC YEAR OF 

2021/2022 

 

By 

AULIA SANTIKA 

 

Vocabulary is an important part of English that should be mastered 

well. It had important role in communication both in i spokeni anid 

writteni forms. By havinig a lot vocabularies learnier will be easier to 

show their ideas, makinig compositionis, and anid maniy activities dealinig 

with laniguage. At the end of this research is to find out there is 

significant influence of using List Group Label strategy in teaching 

vocabulary or not. 

The research used quasi experimental research. The population of this 

research was the students the second semester of the eight grade of 

SMPN 2 Pesawaran 2021/2022. The researcher took two classes as 

sample: class VIII 2 as experimental class and VIII 1 as control class. 

The researcher used pre-test and post-test to know the students’ 

vocabulary mastery before and after the treatment. After the pre-test 

and post-test was finished by the students’, the researcher analyzed the 

data by using independent sample t-test.  

The result from the calculation showed that score from sig (2-tailed) 

was 0.002, the score was lower than α = 0.05 and it means that Ho was 

rejected and Ha was accepted. Therefore, there was significant 

influence of using list group label strategy to increase students’ 

vocabulary mastery at the second semester at the eighth grade of 

SMPN 2 Pesawaran in academic year of 2021/2022. 

 

Keywords: List Group Label (LGL), Quasi Experimental, 

Vocabulary.  
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

A. Title Affirmation 

 

As the first step to discuss about this research, it is necessary to 

explain the keys related to the title of this research. The aim of this 

part is to explain more the title affirmation of this research. Thus, it is 

hoped no misunderstanding the meaning of this title and some of the 

term used. 

Vocabulary is the collection of word that an individual knows. It 

can be defined that vocabulary is list of words or phrases that can be 

used to describe everything in communication, so we can 

communicate with other people.
1
 

List Group Label is a brainstorming and categorizing activity that 

provides students with the opportunity to think about, discuss, 

categorize, and label words related to a central concept.
2
 

 

B. Background of the Study 

Vocabulary is an important part of English that should be 

mastered well. It had important role in communication both in i spokeni 

anid writteni forms. By havinig a lot vocabularies learnier will be easier 

to show their ideas, makinig compositionis, and anid maniy activities dealinig 

with laniguage. Vocabulary is the kniowledge of meaniinigs of words.
3
  

Ini other words, by kniowinig uniderstanidinig the vocabulary, the 

learniers will success fully achieve the four En iglish laniguage skills. 

Sinice vocabulary becomes onie of the importanit aspects ini Eniglish 

teachinig process, teachinig vocabulary ini the classroom should be 

appropriate ini order to avoid problems related to studen its’ vocabulary 

                                                             
1
 Linse. C.T. 2006. Practical English Language Teaching Young Learners. 

New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company. p. 21 
2 Allen, Janet. 2006. Words, Words, and Words: Teaching Vocabulary in 

Grades 4-12, USA: Stenhouse Publisher. p. 69 
3
 Hiebert, E. H. and Kamil, M. L. 2005. Teaching and Learning Vocabulary: 

Bringing Research to Practice. London: Lawrence Erlbaum Associates. p . 3 



 

 
2 

mastery. It conitributes signiificanitly towards achievemenit ini the 

subject of the curriculum ini the school. 

Vocabulary takes the importanit aspect to master Eniglish well as a 

foreigni laniguage. Vocabulary is the basic of lan iguage anid the basic of 

the communiicationi. Without vocabulary it is impossible to kniow 

everythinig about grammatical structure of laniguage, anid also, learniinig 

vocabulary is importanit for studenits’ vocabulary developmenit as well 

as supports their academic achievemenit. Vocabulary is the collection i 

of word that ani inidividual kniows. It cani be definied that vocabulary is 

list of words or phrases that can i be used to describe everythinig ini 

communiicationi, so we cani communiicate with other people.
4
 

Based oni definiitioni above, the researcher conicludes that 

vocabulary is onie of the laniguage componienits that are used to 

communiicate betweeni someonie to aniother. Nio laniguage exists 

without vocabularies anid words are signis or symbol for idea. It meanis 

that without vocabulary we will be uniable to use the laniguage 

communiicatively. 

Actually, there are some efforts that has don ie by teacher in i 

vocabulary mastery before prior researcher, such as givin ig motivationi 

to studenits to learni a lot of Eniglish vocabulary, usinig book that 

conitaini the Eniglish vocabulary anid complete the school facilities. 

However, ini fact iit doeis niot geit thei posiitiivei reisponisei to studeinits iini 

leiarniiinig proceiss. Iini otheir words, thei eifforts that carriieid out by the i 

teiacheir iis niot iiniteireist to studeinits, iit iis stiill looks moniotonious, anid niot 

eiffiiciieinit iini proceiss of leiarniiinig. Iit makeis thei studeinits lazy to study 

Einigliish, stiill boreid anid niot iiniteireisteid, anid low motiivatiioni iini Einigliish 

leiarniiinig proceiss beicausei thei studeinits do niot havei a lot of vocabulary.  

Baseid oni thei eixplaniatiioni abovei, studeinits’ vocabulary masteiry iis 

nieieideid to bei solveid. Thei reiseiarcheir iiniteireist iini doiinig reiseiarch about 

how to makei studeinit iiniteireisteid anid masteireid iini vocabulary. Iini thiis 

casei, thei reiseiarcheir focuseis oni thei Liist group labeil teichniiiquei iini 

                                                             
4
 Linse. C.T. 2006. Practical English Language Teaching Young Learners. 

New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company. p. 21 
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teiachiinig vocabulary, thei reiseiarcheir beiliieiveis thei studeinits morei 

iiniteireisteid to leiarniiinig about Einigliish eispeiciially iini vocabulary. Liist 

group labeil iis oniei of seiveiral eiasy ways to apply iini leiarniiinig proceiss, 

wheirei studeinits arei askeid to geinieiratei a liist of word, group theim 

accordiinig to theiiir siimiilariitiieis anid labeil thei group.  

Baseid oni thei pheiniomeinia abovei, thei reiseiarcheir wanits to 

iimpleimeinit a strateigy to iimprovei studeinits' vocabulary masteiry calleid 

Liist Group Labeil. Liist, Group, Labeil iis oniei of thei strateigy that iis 

suiitablei for vocabulary. Liist Group Labeil iis a strateigy that allows for 

both small anid largei group diiscussiioni. 

Liist-Group-Labeil iis a braiinistormiinig anid cateigoriiziinig actiiviity that 

proviideis studeinits wiith thei opportuniiity to thiinik about, diiscuss, 

cateigoriizei, anid labeil words reilateid to a ceinitral coniceipt.
5
 Iini coniclusiioni, 

Liist-Group-Labeil iis oniei of thei strateigy iini leiarniiinig that iis suiitablei to 

meimoriizei a nieiw word. 

Heinicei, thei wriiteir tiitleis thiis reiseiarch “Thei Iiniflueinicei of usiinig Liist 

Group Labeil (LGL) Strateigy to Iinicreiasei Studeinits' Vocabulary 

Masteiry at the Second Semester at thei Eiighth Gradei of SMPNi 2 

Peisawarani ini Acadeimic Yeiar of 2021/2022”. 

C. Identification and Limitation of the Problem 

 

Based on the research of the problem and the result of preliminary 

research (interviewed the teacher and observed the students) the 

researcher found some problems in teaching and learning process at 

the second semester of the eighth grade of SMPN 2 Pesawaran in the 

academic year of 2021/2022. 

1. The students had very limited-vocabulary so they could not 

understand the meaning of the words and they did not know 

how to use the words properly. 

2. The students were confused with changes in vocabulary on 

simple past tense. 

3. The students had lack of interest in learning vocabulary. 

                                                             
5 Allen, Janet. 2006. Words, Words, and Words: Teaching Vocabulary in 

Grades 4-12, USA: Stenhouse Publisher. p. 69 
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In this research, the researcher focused on using Liist Group Labeil 

(LGL) Strateigy to Iinicreiasei Studeinits' Vocabulary Masteiry. The 

researcher also only focused to the vocabulary of irregular and regular 

verb in past tense sentence because it is impossible to teach 

vocabulary only on SMPN 2 Pesawaran, it must be relates with their 

lesson as well, and it is simple past tense. Beside that, the researcher 

only focused on word meaning. Lastly, in this research the researcher 

used List Group Label Strategy to increase students’ vocabulary 

mastery. 

 

D. Formulation of the Problem 

 

Referring to the identification of the problem and limitation of 

the problem above, the researcher formulates the problem as follows: 

Is using List Group Label (LGL) to increase students’ vocabulary 

mastery at the second semester at thei eiighth gradei of SMPNi 2 

Peisawarani ini acadeimic yeiar of 2021/2022? 

 

E. Objeictiiveis of thei Reiseiarch  

Thei objeictiiveis of thei reiseiarch iis to kniow wheitheir theirei iis 

siigniiifiicanit iiniflueinicei of usiinig Liist Group Labeil strateigy iini teiachiinig 

vocabulary or niot. 

F. Siigniiifiicanicei of thei Reiseiarch 

Thei reiseiarch actiiviity iis siigniiifiicanitly carriieid out baseid oni thei 

followiinig nieieids, theiy arei: 

1. For Studeinits 

Thiis reiseiarch cani makei thei studeinits morei iiniteireisteid iini 

leiarniiinig Einigliish iini diiffeireinit way.  

2. For Teiacheirs 

Thiis reiseiarch cani makei thei teiacheirs geit thei nieiw strateigy to 

teiach vocabulary masteiry of thei studeinits iini thei class.  

3. For Reiadeirs 



 

 
5 

Fiinially, thiis reiseiarch iis ablei to fulfiill oniei of thei reiquiireimeinits 

for award of unideirgraduatei deigreiei at Einigliish Eiducatiioni 

Deipartmeinit of Faculty of Tarbiiyah anid Teiacheir Traiiniiinig of 

Iislamiic Statei of Radeini Iinitani Lampunig. 

 

G. Reileivanit Reiseiarch  

 

Reileivanit reiseiarch iis reiquiireid to obseirvei somei preiviious reiseiarcheis 

coniducteid by otheir reiseiarcheirs iini whiich theiy arei reileivanit to thei 

reiseiarch theiy arei coniductiinig.
6
 Iini thiis casei, theirei arei two reiseiarcheis: 

1. Thei first, previous research that was conducted by Latifah 

discussing about “Improving Students’ Writing Skill on 

Recount Text through List Group Label Strategy towards 

Students’ Eighth Grade of SMP N 2 Sentolo in Academic 

Year 2011/2012 ”. The result was found that average scores of 

students in every evaluation kept improving. It can be said 

that there is a significant improvement on the students’ 

achievement in writing recount text by applying the 

application of List Group Label Strategy. It can be seen from 

the improvement of mean of students’ score, namely: the 

mean of first evaluation (62.14) sharply increased to the mean 

of second and third evaluation, which have 71.55 and 77.09 

respectly score continously improve from the first evaluation 

to the third evaluation. It can be concluded that the application 

of List Group Label Strategy significantly improves students’ 

achievement in writing recount text.
7
 The similarities between 

this previous research and my research are the same use of 

List Group Label Strategy. The difference is about the 

material, in the previous research was Writing Skill and my 

research was Vocabulary.  

2. The second a study by Mustafiah Nur Pratiwi, her thesis is 

“the Effectiveness of Using List Group Label in Teaching 

Vocabulary viewed from students’ creativity”. The result of 

                                                             
6 M. Syafi’I S. 2013. From Paragraph in a Research Report: Writing of 

English for Academic Purpose. Pekanbaru: Suska Press. p. 94 
7 Siti Latifah, Improving Students’ Writing Skill on Recount Text through List 

Group Label Strategy, (Yogyakarta: Yogyakarta State University, 2012) 
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the research: There is an interaction between teaching 

strategies and students’ creativity in teaching vocabulary for 

the fifth grade students of SDN VII Wonogiri in academic 

year of 2012/2013. List-Group-Label is clearly more suitable 

for students with high creativity while Translation is suitable 

for students with low creativity.
8
 The similarities between this 

previous research and my research are the same use of List 

Group Label strategy was that is focus on vocabulary. The 

difference is about the sample of the research. The previous 

researches use the elementary scholl, and this research use 

senior high scool as the sampe of the research. 

 

H. Scopei of thei Reiseiarch 

 

Iini thiis reiseiarch, thei reiseiarcheir used Liist Group Labeil (LGL) to 

teiach iirreigular veirb anid reigular veirb iini teiachiinig Einigliish vocabulary. 

Thei reiseiarcheir onily focuseis iini studeinits’ vocabulary masteiry reilateid to 

thei mateiriial anid topiic. Thei subjeict of thiis reiseiarch iis the second 

semester at thei eiighth gradei of SMPNi 2 Peisawarani ini Acadeimic Yeiar 

of 2021/2022. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                             
8  Mustafiah Nur Pratiwi, the Effectiveness of Using List Group Label In 

Teaching Vocabulary Viewed From Students’ Creativity. (Sebelas Maret University: 

Surakarta,  2013). p 103. 
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CHAPTER II 

FRAME OF THEORY AND HYPOTHESIS 

 

A. Frame of Theory 

1. Nature of Vocabulary 

Vocabulary means words which are significant to be known 

by the learners of language. It can be found in dictionary or other 

sources which are relevant. However, to enrich the vocabulary we 

should precisely know about the context of the language in spoken or 

written. When we use language, we use words all the time, thousands 

of them. If we know a language well, we know how to write the words 

and how to say the words. There are many definitions of vocabulary 

proposed by some experts. It is very important for one to know what 

vocabulary is before discussing vocabulary mastery. Mastering a large 

number of vocabularies is very important for foreign language 

learners. Without mastering it, of course, foreign language learners 

will get some difficulties in developing four language skills. 

Vocabulary can be defined, roughly, as the words we teach in the 

foreign language.
9
  

Vocabulary is the basic for communication and language 

learning vocabulary is very important because all language skills are 

concerned with words, in speaking we speak words, in listening we 

hear, in reading we face words, and in writing we use word. Therefore, 

vocabulary is an important element in the acquisition of a second 

language.
10

 Vocabulary is the basis for the development of language. 

It is very simple, without knowing the vocabulary of a language, 

                                                             
9 Ur, P. (1996). A course in Language Teaching: Practice and Theory, New 

York: Cambridge University Press. p. 60 
 
10

 Nunan, D. (1991). Language Teaching Methodology a Text Book for 

Teacher, London: Prentice Hall. p. 118 
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higher level language use (grammar, syntax, expository writing) is 

difficult, if not impossible.
11

  

The acquisition of an adequate vocabulary is essential for 

successful foreign languages use, because without an extensive 

vocabulary student will be unable to use the structure and function we 

may have learnt for comprehension communication.
12

 

We all have four different vocabularies: the listening vocabulary, the 

speaking vocabulary, the reading vocabulary, and the writing 

vocabulary. 

a. Listening vocabulary  

Listening vocabulary is the words we hear and understand, 

commonly referred to as words we know. This is the largest of our 

vocabularies and the one upon which the others are built. 

b. Speaking vocabulary  

Speaking vocabulary is the words we use in conversation. Our 

listening vocabulary is larger than our speaking vocabulary because 

our understanding of some words is incomplete or contextual (we 

understand a word in the context of a sentence or situation, but not 

nieiceissarily by itseilf ). Thus, addinig both deipth anid dimeinisioni to our 

word kniowleidgei einiableis us to eixpreiss our thoughts morei eifficieinitly 

anid eiffeictiveily. 

c. Reiadinig vocabulary  

Reiadinig vocabulary is thei words that wei arei ablei to reiad. 

Most studeinits einiteir school with veiry feiw words ini theiir reiadinig 

vocabulary. To this, theiy add approximateily threiei thousanid nieiw 

words a yeiar. As stateid eiarlieir ini this book, leiarniinig to reiad is much 

eiasieir if studeinits arei reiadinig words ini theiir listeiniinig anid speiakinig 

                                                             
11 Hirai, Debra. L. Cook., Bonrego. Irene., Garza, Emilio., Kloock., & Carl. 

T. 2010. Academic Language/Literacy Strategies For adolescents. New York: 

Reutledge Companion. p. 45 
12  Nunan, D. (1991). Language Teaching Methodology a Text Book for 

Teacher, London: Prentice Hall. p. 117 
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vocabularieis. Thus, inicreiasinig thei niumbeir of words ini studeinits’ 

listeiniinig vocabularieis makeis leiarniinig to reiad eiasieir. 

d. Writinig vocabulary 

Writinig vocabulary is thei words wei usei to eixpreiss ourseilveis 

ini writteini form. This is usually thei smalleist of thei four vocabularieis. 

Wei writei usinig onily thosei words wei cani reiad anid unideirstanid. Just 

likei listeiniinig anid speiakinig vocabularieis, our reiadinig vocabulary is 

largeir thani our writinig vocabulary. 

Ini coniclusioni, communiicationi will niot takei placei weill if thei 

communiicationi doeis niot usei thei appropriatei vocabulary or words. 

Theireiforei, beiforei leiarniinig laniguagei skills, such as reiadinig, speiakinig, 

writinig, anid listeiniinig peioplei should leiarni vocabulary first. 

2. Typeis of Vocabulary 

Somei eixpeirts havei classifieid typeis of vocabulary. Classifieid 

vocabulary inito two kinids: a reiceiptivei vocabulary anid eixpreissivei 

vocabulary (productivei vocabulary).
13

 Furtheir, hei deifinieis thei 

reiceiptivei vocabulary as thei words kniowni wheini thei leiarnieir listeinis anid 

reiads. Thei reiceiptivei vocabulary is also calleid a passivei proceiss 

beicausei thei leiarnieir onily reiceiiveis thought from otheirs. Ini laniguagei 

applicationi, thei reiceiptivei vocabulary is conisideireid as thei basic 

vocabulary. Lateir, eixpreissivei vocabulary is deifinieid as thei words useid 

wheini thei leiarnieir speiaks anid writeis.  

Activei vocabulary reifeirs to vocabulary that studeinits havei 

taught or leiarnit ini which thei studeinits will reicogniizei wheini theiy meieit 

theini theiy will probably niot bei ablei to producei. Vocabulary is divideid 

inito two kinids, niameily reiceiptivei anid productivei vocabulary.
14

 

a. Reiceiptivei Vocabulary 

                                                             
13  Hiebert, E. H. and Kamil, M. L. 2005. Teaching and Learning 

Vocabulary: Bringing Research to Practice. London: Lawrence Erlbaum Associates. 

p. 15 
14 Harmer, Jeremy. 1998. How to Teach English: an Introduction to the 

Practice of English Language Teaching. London: Longman. p. 159 
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Reiceiptivei vocabulary is words that thei leiarnieirs reicogniizei anid 

unideirstanid wheini theiy occur ini coniteixt, but caniniot producei correictly. 

It is vocabulary that thei leiarnieirs reicogniizei wheini theiy seiei it ini reiadinig 

coniteixt but do niot usei it ini speiakinig anid writinig. Thei reiceiptivei 

vocabulary is also calleid a passivei proceiss beicausei thei leiarnieir onily 

reiceiiveis thought form otheirs. Ini laniguagei applicationi, thei reiceiptivei 

vocabulary is conisideireid thei basic vocabulary. It is much large ir thani 

productivei vocabulary beicausei theirei arei maniy words reicogniizeid wheini 

thei leiarnieir heiars or reiads but doeis niot usei wheini hei speiaks or writeis.  

b. Productivei Vocabulary 

Productivei Vocabulary is thei words ini which thei leiarnieirs unideirstanid, 

cani proniounicei correictly, anid usei conistructiveily ini speiakinig anid 

writinig. It inivolveis what is nieieideid for reiceiptivei vocabulary plus the i 

ability to speiak or writei thei appropriatei timei. Theireiforei, productive i 

vocabulary cani bei addreisseid as ani activei proceiss, beicausei thei leiarnieirs 

cani producei thei words to eixpreiss theiir thought to otheirs. So, wei cani 

conicludei that vocabulary is veiry importanit ini reiceiptivei or productive i 

vocabulary beicausei wei nieieid to reiceiivei anid producei thei laniguagei. 

3. Teiachinig anid Leiarniinig Vocabulary 

Vocabulary is thei list of word ini a laniguagei with meianiinig anid 

deifiniitioni anid it is veiry importanit to deiveilop studeinit’s ability in i 

leiarniinig speiakinig, listeiniinig, reiadinig anid writinig as thei funidameinital ini 

leiarniinig laniguagei anid to apply ini theiir lifei meianiinigfully. Teiachinig 

vocabulary should bei initeigrateid inito four laniguagei skills. Theirei arei 

six aspeicts that must bei taught niameily form, grammar, collocationi, 

aspeict of meianiinig, meianiinig reilationi, anid a word formationi.
15

 That is 

beilow: 

a. Form 

Thei leiarnieir has to kniow what a word sounids likei (its 

proniuniciationi) anid what it looks likei (its speillinig). This is 

                                                             
15 Ur, Penny. 1991. A Course in Language Teaching. Cambridge University 

Press. p. 60 
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uniqueistioniably importanit eispeicially reilateid to Einiglish, ini which 

speillinig varieis ofteini diffeireinit from thei proniuniciationi ini teiachinig, wei 

nieieid to makei surei that both theisei aspeict arei accurateily preiseiniteid anid 

leiarnieid.  

b. Grammar 

Thei grammar of a nieiw iteim will nieieid to bei taught if this is niot 

obviously coveireid by geinieiral grammatical ruleis. Ani iteim may havei ani 

unipreidictablei chanigei of form ini ceirtaini grammatical coniteixts or may 

havei somei idiosynicratic way of coninieictinig with otheir words in i 

seiniteiniceis; it is importanit to providei leiarnieirs with this iniformationi at 

thei samei timei as wei teiach thei basei form. 

c. Collocationi 

Kniowinig how to form collocationi is aniotheir aspeict of 

kniowinig a word. Collocationi is words, which ofteini occur, togeitheir ini 

speicific ordeir. Kniowleidgei of collocationis, theireiforei, einiableis leiarnieirs 

to aniticipatei thei words, which surrounid a speicific word. 

d. Aspeict of meianiinig: deiniotationi, coniniotationi, appropriateinieiss 

Theirei arei aspeicts of meianiinig that arei importanit for thei 

studeinits to kniow niameily deiniotationi, coniniotationi anid appropriateinieiss. 

Deiniotationi is thei kinid of meianiinig which is writteini ini a dictioniary. 

This typei of meianiinig is also calleid dictioniary meianiinig or leixical 

meianiinig of word. Deiniotativei meianiinig is theireiforei, obvious a leiss 

obvious componieinit of meianiinig of ani iteim is its coniniotationi meianiinig. 

This is thei meianiinig which addeid or associateid to ani iteim eiitheir 

nieigativei or positivei oniei, which may niot bei inidicateid ini a dictioniary 

deifiniitioni. 

ei. Aspeict of meianiinig: meianiinig reilationiships  

How thei meianiinig of oniei iteim reilateis to thei meianiinig of otheirs 

cani also bei useiful ini teiachinig. Theirei arei various such reilationiship 

somei of theim arei synioniyms, hyponiyms, homoniyms, supeir ordiniateis 

eitc. beisideis thosei meinitionieid abovei, it may also heilpful to thinik of 
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meianiinig reilationiship ini teirm of clusteir of seimanitic feiaturei such as for 

eixamplei staggeir, stroll, pranicei, anid limp. Theisei words sharei seimanitic 

feiaturei niameily thei actioni of alteirniatinig feieit or walkinig, but theiy also 

havei diffeireinit feiatureis. This diffeireinit feiaturei conitributeis to what is 

ofteini calleid shadei of meianiinig. 

f. Word formationi 

Vocabulary iteims, wheitheir oniei-word or multi-words, can i 

ofteini bei brokeini downi inito theiir componieinits arei put togeitheir is 

aniotheir pieicei of useiful iniformationi peirhaps mainily for morei advaniceid 

leiarnieirs. Somei of theisei word formationi proceisseid arei coiniagei, 

borrowinig, compounidinig, bleinidinig, clippinig, back-formationi, 

coniveirsioni, acroniyms, preifixeis anid multi proceisseis. Leiarniinig 

vocabulary is a veiry importanit part of leiarniinig a laniguagei. Thei morei 

words you kniow, thei morei you will bei ablei to unideirstanid what you 

heiar anid reiad anid thei beitteir you will bei ablei to say what you wanit to 

wheini speiakinig or writinig. 

Componieinits of reiadinig as phonieimic awareinieiss, phoniics, 

flueinicy, vocabulary, anid compreiheinisioni. Vocabulary holds a speicial 

placei amonig theisei componieinits. Vocabulary is niot a deiveilopmeinital 

skill or oniei that cani eiveir bei seieini as fully masteireid. Thei eixpanisioni anid 

eilaborationi of vocabularieis is someithinig that eixteinids across a lifeitimei. 

A first conisideirationi ini deilinieiatinig thei conistruct of "vocabulary" in i 

reiseiarch anid practicei is that inidividuals havei various typeis of 

vocabulary that theiy usei for diffeireinit purposeis.
16

 

4. Coniceipt Of Tenses 

Tenses are the important part for the learners to make their 

language become systematic. It is because English has different rules 

for the different time and situation. Because of that, the learners must 

master about tenses. The word “tense” is from Latin tempus meaning 

                                                             
16 Hiebert, Elfrieda H. and Michael L. Kamil. 2005. Teaching and Learning 

Vocabulary Bringing Research to Practice. London: Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, 

Publishers. p. 2 
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time.
17

 It is indicated whenever we use a finite verb. A useful way to 

explain tense to students are facing the students and making symbolic 

gestures. As the direction of reading in English is from left to right, 

we use a corresponding sequence. To the students’ left we indicate 

something occurring in the past. Directly in front indicates something 

occurring now, in the present, and to the right something which is to 

happen in the future. 

Tense is the grammatical expression of relative time. 

Situations being communicated in clauses are often anchored in 

relation to a reference point, usually the moment the clause is spoken, 

i.e., “now.” If we think of time as a line, with “now” represented by a 

point moving from left to right, we can imagine relative time in terms 

of Figure. Time that is on the left side of now is past, and time on the 

right side of now is future. Now is of course the present.
18

 It can be 

said that the different activities in the different time have the different 

way to express in writing form or spoken. 

Wishon and Burks define tense as time. However, it should be 

pointed out that time in relation to action is a concept that exists in the 

mind of speaker, reader, or listener. Tense, in actual usage, refers 

consistently only to grammatical forms.
19

 It means, the time that has 

the correlation with the actions is understood by the speaker, reader, 

or listener. 

A tense system is a system associated with the verb where the 

basic contrasts in meaning has to do with the location in time of the 

situation, or the part of it under consideration. Past and present times 

are relational concepts. Usually past time is understood as time 

preceding the time of speaking and present time is time simultaneous 

with the time of speaking.
20

 It can be said that the time of the situation 

has to be considered to determine the concept of tense.  

                                                             
17

Barbara Dykes, Grammar for Everyone Practical Tools for Learning and 

Teaching Grammar, (Victoria: Acer Press, 2007), 44. 
18 Thomas E. Payne, Understanding English Grammar, (Cambridge: 

Cambridge University Press. 2009), 280. 
19George E. Wishon and Julia M. Burks, Let’s Write English, (Canada: Van 

Nostrand Reinhold Ltd, 1980), 192. 
20Rodney Huddleston and Geoffrey K. Pullum, A Student's Introduction to 

English Grammar, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2007), 44. 
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From some explanations, it can be concluded that the word 

“tense” is the grammatical expression of relative time that indicated 

whenever we use a finite verb that should be pointed out that time in 

relation to action is a concept that exists in the mind of speaker, reader, 

or listener. Tense is one of important parts of structure in English, in 

teaching learning English the teacher should make the students 

understand about tenses which are used to make them able to make 

sentence because tenses are a verb form that are used in certain time 

so it must be mastered by the students. There are 16 types of tense: 

 

a. Present tense 

1) Simple Present Tense 

Simple Present tense is also used for event or 

situation that exists always, usually, or habitually in 

the past, present, and future.
21

 

 

Formula: S+ To be (am, is, are) +O or S+ Verb 1 

 

2) Present Continous Tense 

This tenses express an activity that is in progress (is 

occurring, is happening) right now. The event is in 

progress at the time the speakers is saying the 

sentence. 

 

Formula: S+ To be (am, is, are) + Verb 1(ing) + O 

 

3) Present Perfect Tense  

This tenses express activities or situation that has 

occur (or did not occur) “before now” at some 

unspecified time in the past. It also used to express 

the activities that were repeated several or many in the 

past. The exact times are unspecified. 

Formula : S+ have/has+ past participle 

                                                             
21Betty Schrampfer Azar, Understanding and Using English Grammar, (New 

York: Longman, 2007), 13. 
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4) Present Perfect Continous Tense 

This tense express the duration (the length of time) an 

activity is in progress, i.e. how long something has 

continued to the present time. It uses for to tell length 

of time. 

 

Formula : S+ have/has+ been +infinitive +Ing 

 

b. Past Tense  

1. Simple Past Tense 

This tenses used to talk about activities or situation 

that began and ended in the past (e.g. yesterday, last 

night, two days ago, in 1990). Most Simple Past 

Tense is formed by adding ed to a verb, whereas some 

verb have irregular past forms.
22

 

 

Formula: S+ TO be ( was/were)+ O or S+ Verb two + 

O 

 

2. Past Continous Tense  

This tenses express an activity that was in progress 

(was occurring, was happening) at appoint of the time 

in the past (e.g. at 6:10) or that the time of another 

action (e.g. when from come). 

 

Formula: S+ (was/were) + infinitive + ing 

 

3. Past Perfect Tense 

This tense express an activity that occurred before 

another time in the past. It can also be used to express 

an activity that was completed before a particular time 

in the past. 

Formula: S + had + been + O or S+ had+Verb two +O 

 

 

                                                             
22Ibid., 27. 
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4. Past Perfect Continous Tense 

This tense express how long to something had been 

happening before something else happened. 

 

Formula: S+ had + been + V one + Ing + O 

 

c. Future Tense  

1) Simple Future Tense  

To express an activity that will be done in the future. 

Formula : S + will + bare infinitive or S+ To be (am, 

is, are) + going to be + infinitive. 

 

2) Future Continous  

To express an activity or state will take place or be in 

progress in the future. 

 

Formula: S+ Shall/will + be +Verb one + Ing + O 

 

3) Future Perfect Tense  

To express an action will take place or be completed 

before another action on time in the future. 

Formula: S+ Shall/will + be +Verb one + Ing + O 

 

4) Future Perfect Continous Tense 

To express an action will take place or will have been 

completed before another action or by a certain time.  

Formula: S+ shall/will + have + been + Verb one + 

Ing + O 

 

Accordingly, simple present tense is difficult for the students. 

The students are still confused which verb should they use when the 

subject is third person. Even most of them have the wrong answer 

when the subject is third person (she, he, it). Therefore, it can be 

concluded that the students have problems with simple present tense 

more than 12 other tenses. Thus, the researcher will focus on simple 

present tense. 
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5. Concept of List, Group, Labeil 

List-Group-Labeil is deisignieid to einicouragei studeinits to 

improvei theiir vocabulary anid cateigorizei skills, organiizei theiir veirbal 

coniceipts and aid theim ini reimeimbeirinig anid reiiniforcinig nieiw words 

theim. List-Group-Labeil atteimpts to improvei uponi thei way ini which 

studeinits leiarni anid reimeimbeir nieiw words. Thei rationialei for usinig this 

strateigy is baseid oni thei ideia that cateigorizinig words will heilp studeinits 

organiizei nieiw words anid coniceipts ini reilationi to alreiady kniowni 

words/coniceipts. List-Group-Labeil was originially useid to aid studeinits 

ini reimeimbeirinig teichniical vocabulary ini social studieis anid scieinicei. 

List-Group-Labeil is a brainistorminig anid cateigorizinig activity that 

providei studeinits with thei opportuniity to thinik about, discuss, 

cateigorizei, anid labeil words reilateid to a ceinitral coniceipt.
23

 

Words that studeinits geinieiratei ini thei proceiss of this activity cani seirvei 

as ani eixceilleinit asseissmeinit tool for teiacheirs ini deiteirminiinig thei deigreiei 

of backgrounid kniowleidgei studeinits brinig to thei study. 

Acceileiratinig liteiracy leiarniinig stateis that List-Group-Labeil is a 

poweirful practicei deisignieid to build acadeimic vocabulary by activatinig 

kniowleidgei about words anid reifleictinig oni coniceipts that arei reilateid to 

eiach otheir. Speinidinig timei of cateigorizinig anid organiizinig what theiy 

kniow heilps studeinits proceiss iniformationi morei deieiply anid reimeimbeir 

it morei eiffeictiveily. List-Group-Labeil deiveilops studeinits’ acadeimic 

vocabulary by cateigorizinig words inito groups that reilatei to similar 

coniceipts.
24

  

Through this proceiss, studeinits arei reiquireid to activatei theiir 

prior kniowleidgei anid einigagei ini thinikinig about word ini diffeireinit ways. 

Theiy coninieict theiir prior kniowleidgei with nieiw kniowleidgei about word, 

by deiveilopinig coniceiptual unideirstanidinig useiful for compreiheinidinig 

teixt. Adds thei purposei of thei List, Group is to assist studeinits ini 

leiarniinig nieiw vocabulary by eimphasizinig word reilationiships. Ini 

additioni to heilpinig studeinits unideirstanid anid reimeimbeir vocabulary 

                                                             
23 Allen, J. 2007. Inside Words: Tools for Teaching Vocabulary, Grades 4-

12. USA. Stents House Publisher. p. 69 
24 Taba, Hilda. 1967.  Teachers’ Handbook to Elementary Social Studies. 

Read, MA: Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc. 
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words anid phraseis; it also supports thei activationi of backgrounid 

kniowleidgei. Vocabulary inistructioni is morei eiffeictivei wheini studeinits 

arei activei ini theiir leiarniinig anid teiacheirs organiizei leiarniinig ini ways that 

eimphasizei theiir coninieicteidnieiss or seimanitic reilationis. 

List-Group-Labeil asks studeinits to activeily cateigorieis words 

alonig with otheir morei familiar words. This heilps coninieict thei words 

by coniceipt. Ini additioni, inistructionial approacheis that heilp studeinits 

coninieict theiir prior kniowleidgei with nieiw words allow studeinits to 

commit nieiw words to theiir lonig-teirm meimorieis morei eiffeictiveily anid 

assist theim ini reimeimbeirinig thei words lateir. Ini List-Group-Labeil, 

studeinits focus oni usinig thei nieiw words anid talkinig about reilateid 

coniceipts. This activateis prior kniowleidgei as nieiw kniowleidgei coninieicteid, 

linikeid, classifieid anid fileid away. 

6. Proceidureis of List, Group, Labeil 

Four steips of list group labeil theirei arei: 

a. TOPIC: Placei thei topic or keiy word oni thei board or oveirheiad. 

Thei teiacheir chooseis thei keiy word or topic to bei anialyzeid anid asks the i 

studeinits to look at thei topic word anid to thinik about all thei teirms that 

theiy kniow that reilatei to this word. Providei studeinits with somei timei to 

thinik about theiir reisponiseis. 

 

b. LIST – list all thei words reilateid to thei topic word. 

Call oni studeinits oniei by oniei to sharei theiir vocabulary words with the i 

group. As thei studeinits geinieiratei theisei teirms, writei theim oni ani 

oveirheiad tranispareinicy or oni thei board so that eiveiryoniei cani reiad theim. 

Discuss aniy of thei teirms that might bei difficult or unifamiliar. 

 

c. GROUP – cateigorizei thei vocabulary words. 

Wheini thei studeinits havei eixhausteid theiir reisponiseis allow thei studeinits 

to placei thei teirms ini cateigorieis. (Reimeimbeir, this is niot thei timei to 

labeil thei cateigorieis.) Discuss thei possiblei reiasonis for placinig words or 

teirms ini particular groups. Maniy teirms may fit inito seiveiral cateigorieis 

or groups. 
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d. LABEiL – labeil all thei cateigorieis or groups 

To reifiniei thei cateigorizationi skills of studeinits, assigni labeils as a class 

to thei various cateigorieis that havei beieini deiveilopeid.
25

 

 

Thei writeir conicludeis that theirei arei four steips that cani bei useid ini list 

group labeil. Theirei arei topic, List, Group, anid Labeil. Thei four steips 

will makei studeinits ablei to group words, cateigorizei words anid also 

labeil thei word anid heilp studeinits to leiarni morei about thei nieiw 

vocabulary. 

 

7. Advanitageis of List, Group, Labeil 

 

List-Group-Labeil makeis words comei alivei for studeinits 

through theiir coniveirsationis anid reifleictionis oni thei "meianiinig 

coninieictionis" beitweieini words. It activeily einigageis studeinits ini leiarniinig 

nieiw vocabulary anid coniteinit by activatinig theiir critical thinikinig skills. 

Thei advanitageis of List-Group-Labeil inicludei thei followinig: 

a. Provideis opportuniity for inidividual work anid small group 

work. 

b. Provideis a purposei for reiadinig. 

c. Takeis littlei teiacheir preiparationi. 

d. Straight forward anid eiasy to eixplaini anid unideirstanid. 

ei. Provideis a reiady- madei study guidei 

f. Good activity for a substitutei teiacheir. 

g. Facilitateis deieipeir unideirstanidinig of thei teixt. 

h. Einicourageis collaborationi. 

i. Facilitateis deieipeir unideirstanidinig of thei vocabulary word.
26

 

 

8. Disdvanitageis of List, Group, Labeil 

 

The disadvantages of List, Group, and Label are as follows: 

a. The student lack critical thinking to label new vocabulary 

                                                             
25 Jetton & Dole,Organizing for Effective Content Area writing Instruction, 

(New York, 2004), p. 13 
26 Brunner, Judy Titlton. 2011. I don’t Get It; Helping Students Understand What they 

Read. United Kingdom; Rowman and Littlefield Education. p. 15 
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b. The limitation of students in the new vocabulary and their 

meaning. 

 

9. Concept of Expository Strategy 

 

a.  Definition of Expository Strategy 

 

Expository strategy is one of learning strategy is used in the 

classroom, where the teacher focus to explain the material,in ther 

words the teacher is talkative.
27

 Further, expository strategy is one of 

learning strategy that emphasizes to order material through oral from 

the teacher to the students.
28

 It means that the 

expository strategy is a strategy where the teacher is the most 

important role there and the focus material only from the 

teacher.morever, the teacher hold the most important role, because 

expository strategy is the manner of presentation lesson which done 

by the teacher with the verbal explanation directly.
29

 It can be inferred 

that expository strategy as one way communication, it also describe 

that the students ability have limited knowledge cause the students just 

focus on the teacher gives. 

Based on the explanation above, the writer concludes that 

expository strategy is the strategy of the teacher use to teach which the 

focus or the central material only given by the teacher with 

explanation to the student directly. 

 

b. Procedure of Teaching Descriptive Text Writing though 

Expository Strategy 

 

There is procedure of teaching descriptive text writing though 

Expository Strategy: 

1). The teacher prepares the material that related with irregular and 

regular verb in past tense sentence for the students. 

2). The teacher presents the material irregular and regular verb on 

pastense sentence and gives an example of past tense sentence for the 

students. 

                                                             
27

 Sofyana Hanani, Penerapan strategi pembelajaran expository program studi 

pendidikan 

(jakarta:IKIP Veteran Semarang, 2005), p. 59. 
28

 Wina Sanjaya, Strategi Pembelajaran: Berorientasi Standar Proses Pendidikan 

(Jakarta:Kencana 

Prenada Media Group, 2006), p. 179. 
29

 Ibid 
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3). The teacher correlates the material with the students experience 

and ask the students to find the verb 2 and the meaning of irregular 

and regular verb in past tense sentence. 

4). Then the teacher gives conclusion in the end of material. 

 

Based on the explanation above, it can be inferred that the 

procedure of teaching vocabulary through expository strategy start 

from the teacher prepares until the teacher closes the material. 

 

c. Strength and Weakness of Using Expository Strategy 

 

The strength and weakness of using expository strategy as a 

strategy in teaching vocabulary of English teaching learning process. 

There are some of strength and weakness of using expository strategy, 

they are as folllow: 

 

1). Strength of Using Expository Strategy 

 

a). Through this strategy the teacher can control the material and this 

strategy can be used of the total students, in another words in the large 

class. 

b).Through this strategy the students can hear through speech from the 

teacher, then look the demonstration about the material. 

 

2) Weakness of Using Expository Strategy 

 

a). This strategy only can be done for students that have good listening 

ability and give good attention. Foe students do not have good listenig 

ability, need another strategy. 

b). Because this strategy is given by talkative teavher. So that, it is 

difficult to increase students ability in socialization, interpersonal 

related, and critical think ability. 

c). So that, this strategy happen on one way communication, 

d). Then the opportunity for controlling the students understand about 

the material is limited. Besides that, the one way communications can 

sause the students’ knowledge is narrow about what their teacher 

given.
30
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B. Opeirationial Coniceipt 

Ini carryinig this reiseiarch, it is nieiceissary to clarify thei variablei 

useid ini anialyzinig thei data. Theirei arei two variableis, variablei X anid Y. 

Variablei X is thei eiffeict of usinig List-Group-Labeil, anid Variablei Y is 

thei studeinits’ vocabulary masteiry.  

1. Thei inidicators of variablei X (List-Group-Labeil) Accordinig to 

Bruninieir cani bei seieini as follows: 

a. Thei teiacheir initroduceis thei seileicteid topic to studeinits.  

b. Thei teiacheir asks studeinits to brainistorm words reilateid to thei 

topic.  

c. Thei teiacheir reicords thei words ini a maninieir that cani bei 

displayeid to eiveiryoniei.  

d. Thei teiacheir asks studeinits to inidividually deiteirminiei ways the i 

words that cani bei groupeid togeitheir ranid eixplainis that theiy 

will bei askeid to sharei theiir reiasonis for thei groupinig with 

classmateis.  

e. Thei teiacheir placeis studeinits ini groups of two to four, anid asks 

theim to reivieiw thei words. Theiy should reiach coniseinisus as to 

how beist to placei thei words inito groupinigs.  

f. Thei teiacheir inistructs studeinits to labeil eiach listinig of words, 

anid inidicatei how thei words arei reilateid.  

g. Afteir cateigorieis anid labeils havei beieini assignieid, thei teiacheir 

facilitateis a class discussioni of thei teirms anid words.  

h. Thei teiacheir direicts studeinits to reiad thei assignimeinit.
31

 

2. Thei inidicators of variablei Y (Studeinits’ vocabulary masteiry) it 

cani bei seieini as follows: 

a. Thei studeinits’ ability to kniow thei meianiinig of word.  

b. Thei studeinits’ ability to speill thei speillinig of word correictly ini 

Einiglish.  

c. Thei studeinits’ ability to deiteirminiei thei synioniym or anitoniym of 

thei word.  

d. Thei studeinits’ ability to usei good words grammatically.  

e. Thei studeinits’ ability to kniow about thei word formationi of 

word (niouni, veirb, adveirb, adjeictivei).
32
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